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A curation of positive economic related news in the vibrant Poulsbo area

A tour of chocolate shops and cafes from Gig Harbor to Poulsbo
Written by Sue Kidd/The Olympian
A chocolate company founded by a 15-year-old. Artisan chocolates as pretty
as they are delicious. One store with 60 kinds of fudge. Another with more
than 200 confections from which to choose. If you’re looking for a sweet
journey, all you have to do is cross the Tacoma Narrows Bridge for a day trip.
From Gig Harbor to Poulsbo, you’ll find a half-dozen cafes and boutiques
specializing in handmade chocolates and . . . continue reading
There’s a lot that’s new in old downtown
Written by Richard Walker/North Kitsap Herald
There are several new businesses downtown, each adding to the eclectic,
cultural flavor of the historic district. Barna & Co., 18927 Front St., sells infant
and children’s clothing, as well as classic toys and unique items. Owner
Brienne Coultas, former manager of Indigo Plum, said of her store, “It’s
something unique that you don’t find in this area.” Indeed. But first, the name:
“Barna” is Norwegian for . . .continue reading
Bockelie celebrates 25th year as owner of Gallery of Hair Design
Written by Emily Hall/North Kitsap Herald
Sheri Bockelie is celebrating 25 years as the owner of the Poulsbo Gallery of
Hair Design, in the Poulsbo Village Shopping Center. . .Business grew in the
1990s and 2000s; with more customers came the expansion of its hair
product line, to include Redken, Paul Mitchell, and American Crew. The
gallery offers many services. . .continue reading
Calling All Boaters to Light ‘Em Up at the Port of Poulsbo
Written by PRWeb
Lighted boats will get a 2-for-1 special on moorage at the Port of Poulsbo
during December. Lots of holiday activities in downtown Poulsbo, and boaters
always enjoy the beauty of Liberty Bay . . . continue reading
Architect-Built Tiny House in
Written by Tom Trimbath/Curbed Seattle
Welcome to Tiny Homes, an idea that is more popular with minimalists than
with neighborhood associations and zoning boards. We’ll point out the fun
parts. You’ll have to check out the logistics and legalities—but this one was
started by an architect, so you know there was a plan. . .But the real topic is a
448 square-foot house that’s on the market at $325,000. If you shopped for it
earlier the price was lower. It started out at $265,000 . . .continue reading
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